Move For Hunger and E|Y|E to Host
Unique Charity Yoga Event
NEPTUNE, N.J., Aug. 1, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Move For Hunger and
E|Y|E: Electric Yoga Experience are teaming up to host a yoga event of epic
proportions on the Jersey Shore. This month, 600 Yogis are coming together to
participate in a yoga and meditation session all in the name hunger relief.
On August 24, the first Electric Yoga Experience will take place in
HoopGroup’s headquarters located at 1930 Heck Avenue (Building 3) in Neptune,
New Jersey. For one night only, the sprawling facility will be transformed
into a stunning yoga studio complete with mesmerizing light shows, entrancing
music and blissful energy.
Participants will get fired up with a high-octane zumba dance party before
cooling down with a relaxing, professionally guided yoga and meditation
session, an out-of-this-world light show complete with mesmerizing music,
amazing giveaways and much more. Each participant will receive an E.Y.E. Tshirt, entrance into a number of door prizes and giveaways and a gift bag
courtesy of the event sponsors.
“The Electric Yoga Experience is a special event for yoga enthusiasts of all
ages and abilities,” says Adam Lowy, Executive Director of Move For Hunger.
“This is a great way to celebrate the power of yoga and meditation in a new
way, all while providing vital support to our hunger relief efforts.”
Tickets are currently available at: http://www.electricyogaexperience.com/
for $35. All proceeds from the event will go to Move For Hunger’s relief
efforts in New Jersey and across the United States.
Event Sponsors: YogaFit, Yoganonymous, Dean’s Natural Food, Release Yoga
Studio, EZE Fit Boot Camp, Electric Styles, Porta, E & K Insurance, Vita
Coco, and Lululemon.
About Move For Hunger:
Move For Hunger is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that works with
relocation companies across North America to pick up unwanted, unopened food
from those who are relocating and deliver it to local food banks. To date,
Move For Hunger is working with over 500 movers in 47 states and has
collected more than 2,060,000 pounds of food.
For more information or to find out how you can help support Move For Hunger,
visit http://www.MoveForHunger.org/.
Move For Hunger, 1930 Heck Avenue, Bldg. 1, Ste. 1, Neptune, NJ 07753.
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